THE STAND UP BE COUNTED CAMPAIGN
of the
National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC)

To kick-off NVIC’s campaign for all Americans to **stand up and be counted** for the right to make informed, voluntary vaccine choices, documentary film producers Gary Null, Ph.D. and Judy Apicella are making DVD copies of their new vaccine risk documentaries available to those who make generous donations to NVIC.

Congratulations and thank you, Judy and Gary, for raising public awareness about vaccine risks and for your acknowledgement and support of NVIC’s work!

**For a donation of $240 or more, we will send you all three documentaries: Vaccine Nation; “Shoot Em Up” and “What Are We Doing to Our Children and Our Planet?”**

**For a donation of $125 or more, you will receive “Shoot Em Up” and “What Are We Doing to Our Children and Our Planet?”**

NVIC has also created ads, such as the one below that you can download from [www.StandUpBeCounted.org](http://www.StandUpBeCounted.org) and place in your community newspapers or post in public places in your community.

Every action you take to stand up for freedom counts. Every dollar you give to NVIC’s Stand Up Be Counted Campaign counts. Because every life counts.

Thank you for standing up and being counted.
Shoot Em Up (1 hour, 26 minutes): The first of two documentaries produced by Judy Apicella takes the viewer on a journey exploring the vaccine safety debate and how to make an informed vaccination choice. Interviews with experts, including pediatrician Stephanie Cave, M.D., homeopathic physician Richard Moskowitz, M.D., Mothering Magazine editor Peggy O’Mara, journalist David Kirby, and NVIC President Barbara Loe Fisher, as well as parents, reviews key information about vaccination and alternative ways to maintaining health.

What Are We Doing to Our Children and Our Planet? (60 minutes): The second of two documentaries produced by Judy Apicella examines the reasons why so many children have severe food allergies, asthma, eczema and behavior problems. Through interviews with parents and three vaccine experts (NVIC President Barbara Loe Fisher, homeopathic physician Richard Moskowitz, M.D. and pediatrician Lawrence Palevsky, M.D.) she asks the viewer to think about how we are filling our world with toxins, including exhaust fumes, mercury, toxic cleaning products, pollution, antibiotics and other drugs while giving children many vaccines that could cause brain and immune dysfunction.

Vaccine Nation (1 hour, 35 minutes). In this one and a half hour documentary, pioneering alternative health advocate Gary Null challenges the basic health claims by government health agencies and pharmaceutical companies that vaccines are perfectly safe. Weaving together interviews with leading medical researchers, private physicians, parents of vaccine injured children, congressmen, vaccine safety and freedom of choice advocates (including NVIC’s Barbara Loe Fisher), legal experts and more, Dr. Null has produced an eye-opening documentary, Vaccine Nation, that will awaken viewers to vaccine risks which compromise the health and future of children.

(left to right) Judy Apicella, Barbara Loe Fisher, Gary Null, Ph.D., and Frank Galterio at the March 2008 Kent Film Festival where Judy and Gary's two new vaccine risk awareness documentaries were screened.